
Please order a hot beverage of your choice with your waiter, for your hot food options please turn 
over. Help yourself to our buffet of freshly baked pastries, cereal, selection of cheeses and  

charcuterie.

BREAKFAST

Latte
Creamy espresso with steamed milk. 

Cappuccino 
Creamy espresso with foamed milk.

Flat White
Smooth espresso with velvety foam. 

Americano
Diluted espresso with hot water.

Espresso
Shot of creamy espresso.

Hot Chocolate
Rich, creamy, chocolatey, 
comforting indulgence.

Crosby Coffee

Breakfast Tea
A perfectly balanced, malty classic.

Earl Grey
A fragrant and citrussy tea.

Moroccan Mint 
A strong, robust tea, blended with minty 

peppermint leaves. 

Lemon & Ginger
A warming mix of spice & citrus.

Apple & Blackberry
It’s a bit like grown-up, hot ribena.

Green Tea
It’s gentle, grassy & smooth.

Brew Tea

Crosby Coffee Roasters are a local, 
independent company. They are 

dedicated to supplying and sharing their 
passion for unique, ethically sourced, 

specialty coffee from around the world. 

Whether it’s a strong and milky morning 
cup, or a punchy iced tea, brewing with 

rolled whole leaves gives you a smoother, 
deeper, richer taste. It’s never ‘just’ a cup 

of tea. And it’s never been simpler. 
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BREAKFAST

Full English
Bacon, tomato sausage, field mushroom, 
hash brown, baked beans, tomato, black 

pudding, choice of egg.

3-egg Omelette
Choice of fillings - emmenthal,  

ham, onion, spinach.

Chocolate Orange Overnight Oats
Jumbo oats soaked in oat milk with cocoa 

powder & maple syrup. Topped with 
orange marmalade.

Inclusive

Vegan Full English
Tomato, field mushroom, hash brown, 

black pudding, baked beans, baby spinach, 
scrambled tofu.

Eggs On Toast
Your choice of poached, scrambled 

or fried, on charred Baltic Bakehouse 
sourdough.

Voyagers Brunch Roll
Brioche bun filled with back bacon, 

sausage patty and a fried egg.

Upgrades
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French Toast    +£2
With Greek yoghurt & berry compote  

or smoked bacon & maple syrup.

Smashed Avocado On Toast    +£2 
Baltic bakehouse sourdough, poached eggs,  

dukkah and crispy chilli oil.

Bacon & Eggs    +£5
Honey & soy glazed bacon chop, salt & 

pepper potato hash, fried egg.

Eggs Florentine, Benedict or Royale   +£3 
 Toasted English muffin, hollandaise sauce, 

poached eggs.

Scan Me
Or visit this url: mnu.mx/0345C4C to see our allergen menus




